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• Hazard rating systems measure the susceptibility of forested areas to a particular insect by 
evaluating the amount of susceptible host. 
• Risk involves estimating the extent of mortality likely to be sustained as a result of a 
disturbance
•Our ratings use a combination approach

What are predictors of mortality at individual tree, stand, and landscape level?

Can we define where DF is highly vulnerable vs. viable in short, medium and long 
term?

Where can restoration maintain PSME, and where should other species be 
prioritized?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hazard rating systems measure the susceptibility of forested areas to a particular insect by evaluating the amount of susceptible host. High and moderate hazard forested areas are more likely to experience significant mortality if disturbance agents are present and the weather is favorable. Risk involves estimating the extent of mortality likely to be sustained as a result of a disturbance•These ratings use a combo approach where we have identified indicators of susceptibility and are assigning likelihood of mortality, evaluating the presence of the FFB (our dominant insect causal agent),  and estimating the amount of mortality at the same time. This is largely because the adjacency of FFB to trees, stands and landscapes  seems to be increasingly important to predict survival of trees in the near-term as the climate shifts to one where hot and drier weather is expected.   For simplicity, we will use Risk ratings throughout because we are really thinking through where DF is most vulnerable and that factors associated with DF Decline will be possible each year conditions are hotter and drier than recent climatic averages.•What are predictors of mortality at individual tree, stand, and landscape level?•Can we define where DF is highly vulnerable vs. viable in short, medium and long term?•Where can restoration maintain PSME, and where should other species be prioritized?



What is the probability that a given DF tree will 
die in the next 2 years?

Three factors are used to assess the likelihood of 
individual tree mortality: 

• beetle pressure, 

• severity of crown decline, and 

• abundance of pitch jewels within bark crevices. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Beetle pressure refers to the abundance and proximity to the subject tree of DF mortality associated with the flatheaded fir borer.  This represents a contagion effect,  the dispersal of beetle from infested trees to nearby uninfested trees.  FFB infestation can be verified by the presence of trees with woodpecker shaved or flaked bark and/or the presence of FFB larvae, adults, and galleries on symptomatic trees.  



Individual Tree Level Rating

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For the Individual tree ratings, we are using a bit of a combined hazard and risk assessment.  Metrics we think can help us predict individual tree mortality within 2 years are:Beetle pressure is important because FFBs do not typically fly far from source trees if quality hosts are abundant.  Beetle Pressure is given extra weight because of the importance of being a DF tree nearby a source population.  We are still learning about FFB and its importance in this decline event.  FFB seem to be operating a bit differently under high populations than at low population levels, much more aggressively. Crown decline is important because it is an expression of tree vigor over time.  Vigor influences the attractiveness as a host and level of stress chemicals like ethanol being produced that are attractive to beetles and the ability of the host to defend itself from insect attack.Abundance of pitch jewels is important because they are evidence for the presence of FFB;  and the level of pitch jewels or attacks may influence the longevity of a tree.  Mass attacks may quickly overwhelm a tree, while a tree may live longer with fewer attacks. Risk Category of 0-12 possible points equate to a relative risk of death within 2-year factor of low, moderate, high.  We can be confident of these predictions because we are only looking out 2 years into the future.



Detection of flatheaded fir borer infestation in green trees. Woodpecker 
"shaving"/ bark flaking is a symptom of infestation by FFB and indicates the 
tree will almost certainly die within the next few months. 
Photos: Max Bennett, OSU Extension Service, Bill Schaupp (Ret.) and Laura Lowrey, US Forest Service 

Beetle Pressure

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Beetle Pressure as measured by woodpeckered trees only, green or dead.Woodpeckered green trees/dead trees found near focus tree -120 ft. radius/within an acre



Crown Decline

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Crown Decline levels, Severe >50% foliage impactedModerate 25-50% foliage impactedLight 1-25% foliage impactedNone/healthy*Crown Decline evaluates recent changes to crown condition.  Crown condition is the overall assessment of the overall quality and quantity of foliage in these categories  foliage discoloration, foliage loss of the entire crown, presence of red/yellow branchlets, the “claw” loss of needles at the ends of branches where fine twigs 



Abundance of Pitch

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Abundance of PitchNot just any old pitch.  We are talking about pitch jewels, clear balls of sap located within bark crevices and that overtime may  run a 2-4 inches down the stem of the tree.  Pitch jewels may be found all the way up and down the trees.  When first formed, They can best be seen in direct sunlight.  See the ball of pitch in the cracks.The amount of pitch jewels is important because we think it is related to FFB attack and possibly cavitation.  So, if there are many pitch jewels all over the tree, there would be more insect pressure to overcome tree defenses. The categories are:AbundantLight None



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Think of the abundance as a sliding scale.  Few, for light, and many for abundant On the left you can see more pitch in the cracks.  The middle photo show jewels glinting in the sun, the right picture shows jewels flowing higher up on the tree and can look similar to DFB streamers at the 30-40 ft mark on the bole.  Though this tree on the right had many smaller pitch jewels in all bark cracks as well.



What is the 5-year probability and 
expected severity of Douglas-fir mortality 
in a given location? 
• The likelihood of observing Douglas-fir mortality 

in a one-acre plot at a given point on the 
landscape

• The probability that mortality will increase and 
intensify at this location

• The expected severity of mortality, measured as 
the percentage of the Douglas-fir basal area 
within a 1-acre area surrounding the sample 
point that is dead/dying.  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What is the 5-year probability and expected severity of Douglas-fir mortality in a given location? The likelihood of observing Douglas-fir mortality in a one-acre plot at a given point on the landscapeThe probability that mortality will increase and intensify at this locationThe expected severity of mortality, measured as the percentage of the Douglas-fir basal area within a 1-acre area surrounding the sample point that is dead/dying.  



Stand Level Ratings

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Stand Level Risk Rating metrics were selected  for this rating because of a biological and statistical significance in regression analysis that was important in the Bennett et al. paper (2023).  There are 4 metrics, and a level of points for each.  You tally up the points for each metric to get a final score that will give you the risk category and associated mortality level.Beetle Pressure is important because FFB, like most other beetles, do not fly very far if there is suitable habitat/host trees nearby.Topographic Factor (heat load) is significant because it is a measure of tree water stress, potential cavitations and FFB-host suitability. Proximity to stand edge is biologically significant because of water stress and sun-seeking behavior of Buprestid beetles like FFBSoil Factor is biologically significant because it is a measure of water stress and likelihood that DF will exceed soil water storage capacity during hot droughts.



What is the risk of DF decline and mortality at a watershed 
or landscape scale?
The likelihood of encountering DF decline and mortality in a  ~>1-square 
mile (640 acre) area, the abundance and severity of mortality, and the 
probability that mortality will increase in that area. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The last planning tool we’ve developed addresses the risk of DF decline and mortality at the watershed or landscape scale.The likelihood of encountering DF decline and mortality in a mile or greater area, the abundance and severity of mortality, and the probability that mortality will increase in that area.



Mean annual 
climatic 
water deficit
(mm)

Average annual 
precipitation 
(inches)

Relative 
risk level

Interpretation

>400mm <25” Too hot and dry for DF; DF 
seldom encountered

350-400mm 25”-35” Very high DF decline abundant; some 
favorable sites (e.g., northeasterly 
aspects with deep soils) may 
serve as refugia

300-350mm 35”-45” High DF decline common; particularly 
on harsh sites

250-300mm 45”-60” Moderate DF decline observed occasionally, 
especially on marginal sites, e.g., 
borders of oak woodlands 

<250mm >60” Very low DF decline is seldom encountered

Webmap

Landscape-level Rating

https://osugisci.maps.arcgis.com/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What is the 5-year risk of Douglas-fir decline and mortality at larger spatial scales?The following risk rating system is intended help assess Douglas-fir mortality risk over the next five years at a given point on the landscape, where higher values represent greater risk. Most applicable to sites with <45” average annual precipitation and/or Climatic Water Deficit >300m. Here risk refers to:-the likelihood of encountering Douglas-fir decline and mortality in the next 5 years at the watershed or landscape scale, the abundance and severity of mortality, and the probability that mortality will increase in that area.- In general, 5-year risk is highest on hot, dry sites in and around the interior Rogue, Applegate, and Umpqua valleys. At a broad geographic scale, relative risk is well correlated with average annual precipitation. The spatial resolution of the precipitation data is 4km.  Risk is also closely related to climatic water deficit (CWD), a measure of moisture stress that integrates precipitation, temperature, and soil water storage; it is the amount of actual evapotransporation needs that exceed available soil moisture. Hot and dry air increase a tree’s need for soil water.Researchers have used CWD to model the current and future distribution of tree species, moisture stress, and susceptibility to insects.  The spatial resolution of the CWD data is a 90m grid.  Max and OSU have a new interactive webmap where you can toggle spatial layers on and off, like ADS,, Precip, CWD  

https://osugisci.maps.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=8ca96deae6e449648a5ce580dc443d3f


Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
�-This webmap depicts general locations (polygons) of Douglas-fir mortality in SW Oregon attributed to the flatheaded fir borer, as mapped during the annual cooperative ODF/USFS aerial detection surveys. --Mortality polygons include a mosaic of live and dead trees and are classified by damage level, from light (4-10%) to very severe (greater than 50%). -While directly attributed to the flatheaded fir borer in the surveys, these mortality detections can be considered to represent Douglas-fir mortality related to the effects of drought and opportunistic insects, principally the flatheaded fir borer. -Also shown is cumulative Douglas-fir mortality from the flatheaded fir borer for the period 1975-2019, based on estimated trees killed per acre in mapped polygons, and averaged for 1 km gridcells. This layer is useful for identifying mortality “hotspots” and not an absolute mortality estimate. -Other layers include mean annual precipitation (1990-2020), mean annual climatic water deficit (1980-2010), projected 2055 climatic water deficit, and historic vegetation (1936). The precipitation and climatic water deficit layers can be used to assess near-term Douglas-fir mortality risk and the projected climatic water deficit can be used to assess future mortality risk.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
OSU WebmapToggle features examples.You can click on avg annual precip, CWD, ADS FFB records



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here’s a zoomed in version.  Point out map features.  Greens will be good places to focus on growing future DF



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Pretty sobering.  Don’t like this result, but like this metric because we can interpret it based on current distribution of spp.  Currently, 375-400 is around limit of where DF will grow, and is area of high decline where DF is present.  This suggests large areas at lower elevations may be unsuitable for DF in the not to distant future.  Many areas are predicted to be 20-30 percent hotter and drier by 2055 than in the late 1900s, based on CWD change prediction analyses.Bad case scenario.  More areas will be moving into the high risk by 2055Green will be good places to focus on DF.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This graphic shows the range of DF from 2021 GNN data and  1980-2010 CWD departures with associated risk of DF Mortality across SW Oregon associated with longterm hot droughts, FFB and associatesDark orange represents areas with high risk for DF decline and mortalityLight Orange areas represent areas with moderate Risk of DF MortalityGreen represents low risk for Mortality •Field Validations across the range of DF Forests in SW OR planned this year
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